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ABSTRACT: Most of the proteome is considered undruggable,
oftentimes hindering translational eﬀorts for drug discovery.
Identifying previously unknown druggable hotspots in proteins
would enable strategies for pharmacologically interrogating these
sites with small molecules. Activity-based protein proﬁling (ABPP)
has arisen as a powerful chemoproteomic strategy that uses reactivitybased chemical probes to map reactive, functional, and ligandable
hotspots in complex proteomes, which has enabled inhibitor
discovery against various therapeutic protein targets. Here, we report
an alkyne-functionalized N-hydroxysuccinimide-ester (NHS-ester) as a versatile reactivity-based probe for mapping the reactivity
of a wide range of nucleophilic ligandable hotspots, including lysines, serines, threonines, and tyrosines, encompassing active
sites, allosteric sites, post-translational modiﬁcation sites, protein interaction sites, and previously uncharacterized potential
binding sites. Surprisingly, we also show that fragment-based NHS-ester ligands can be made to confer selectivity for speciﬁc
lysine hotspots on speciﬁc targets including Dpyd, Aldh2, and Gstt1. We thus put forth NHS-esters as promising reactivity-based
probes and chemical scaﬀolds for covalent ligand discovery.

E

forms to map covalent ligands against many ligandable cysteine
hotspots in complex proteomes.3,9,10
Cysteines within proteins have been particularly targeted for
pharmacological tool and drug development due to wellestablished chemical scaﬀolds that exhibit high reactivity and
speciﬁcity toward thiols, including haloacetamides, acrylamides,
and maleamides.3,11−13 Thanks to these reactive scaﬀolds, there
are many examples of cysteine-reactive small molecules
targeting various druggable and undruggable protein targets.3,13−15 There have also been more recent eﬀorts to
develop reactivity-based probes and covalently acting small
molecules for chemoproteomic studies targeting other
nucleophilic residues, such as lysines, serines, threonines, and
tyrosines. For example, Shannon et al. found that dichlorotriazines show lysine-selective reactivity and can be used for
chemoproteomic applications.16 Identifying additional broadly
reactive probes and scaﬀolds that can target these other
nucleophilic hotspots beyond cysteines would drastically
expand our ability to proﬁle reactivity throughout the proteome
and provide new handles for pharmacological interrogation of
functional sites.
N-hydroxysuccinimide-esters (NHS-esters) are used extensively as functional groups in bioconjugation reactions, forming
an amide bond with amines, such as lysines or N-termini. Other
studies have also shown that NHS-esters can also react with

ven with the discovery of thousands of proteins implicated
in human disease, translating these potential therapeutic
targets into drugs remains diﬃcult, in part because most protein
targets are considered “undruggable” or diﬃcult to target with
small molecules. Most of the proteome is devoid of
pharmacological tools, hindering both basic and translational
research eﬀorts. Only ∼2% of all predicted human gene
products are currently targeted with small-molecule drugs, and
85−90% of the proteome is considered undruggable.1 A major
limiting factor in deﬁning the druggability of a target is the lack
of apparent binding pockets that can be targeted with small
molecules to modulate protein function; such pockets can be
diﬃcult to predict based on sequence or structures. Identifying
ligandable binding pockets within the proteome would thus
potentially enable us to identify sites that can be pharmacologically interrogated for drug discovery.
Activity-based protein proﬁling (ABPP) has arisen as a
powerful chemoproteomic strategy to identify ligandable
hotspots in complex proteomes, enabling inhibitor discovery.2−4 ABPP uses reactivity-based chemical probes to map
reactive, functional, and ligandable hotspots in complex
proteomes. When used in a competitive manner, covalently
acting small molecules can be competed against the binding of
reactivity-based probes to enable pharmacological interrogation
of druggable hotspots.2,3,5 Previous studies have used ABPP
platforms to identify irreversible small-molecule inhibitors
against many diﬀerent enzymes.3,6−8 Recently, covalent ligand
discovery has also been coupled with isotopic tandem
orthogonal proteolysis-enabled ABPP (isoTOP-ABPP) plat© XXXX American Chemical Society
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other nucleophilic amino acids including serines, threonines,
and tyrosines.17,18 We were thus intrigued as to whether NHSesters could be used as reactivity-based probes to broadly map
reactivity across these and other nucleophilic amino acid
hotspots and whether, despite their high reactivity, small
fragments designed containing an NHS-ester could target
speciﬁc sites within the proteome.
To determine whether NHS-esters can be used as reactivitybased probes for chemoproteomic proﬁling, we used a
commercially available alkyne-functionalized NHS-ester (propargyl-N-hydroxysuccinimidyl ester; NHS-ester-alkyne) to label
mouse liver proteomes. We labeled proteomes with either a
high (500 μM) or low (100 μM) concentration of NHS-esteralkyne to map the relative reactivity of probe labeled sites using
the isoTOP-ABPP platform (Figure 1; Table S1; Figure S1).
We then interpreted the quantitative ratios of those probemodiﬁed peptides that were identiﬁed in two out of four
biological replicates.
Through this eﬀort, we identiﬁed over 3000 probe-modiﬁed
peptides in mouse liver proteome. Nearly half of these sites
(1639 sites) were lysines, consistent with the known preference
of NHS-esters for amines. However, serines and threonines also
represented ∼17−18% each of total modiﬁed peptides. In
addition, we also observed labeling of tyrosines and arginines,
and to a lesser extent, cysteines (Figure 1A). Thus, we show
that NHS-ester-alkyne is a versatile reactivity-based chemoproteomic probe for mapping the reactivity of proteome-wide
accessible nucleophilic amino acids in complex proteomes.
Most probe-modiﬁed peptides exhibited light (500 μM) to
heavy (100 μM) ratios of 5 or greater (Figure S1; Table S1),
while a subset of these peptides demonstrated ratios less than 5.
Previous studies using isoTOP-ABPP to quantitatively map
cysteine reactivity showed that those peptides with ratios less
than 2 were considered hyper-reactive and enriched in
functional residues.19 A subset of probe-labeled peptides also
showed light to heavy ratios less than 2, suggesting that these
sites exhibited saturable binding at lower concentrations of
probes and may possibly represent sites of preferential
reactivity, potentially due to conditions in their local protein
microenvironment (Figure S1; Table S1). In contrast, we
interpret those probe-modiﬁed peptides that show a light to
heavy ratio much greater than 5 as essentially showing little to
no labeling at 100 μM compared to 500 μM. We also
performed a parallel study with the dichlorotriazine-alkyne
lysine-reactive probe reported in Shannon et al. in mouse liver
proteome and report 85 probe-modiﬁed lysines (Table S1),
which is on par with the number of probe-labeled lysines
reported previously.16 Overall, these data indicate that NHSester-alkyne is a promising reactivity-based probe that can be
used in chemoproteomic experiments to map the reactivity of
lysines and many other nucleophilic amino acids.
Further characterization of these NHS-ester-alkyne probemodiﬁed peptides using the Uniprot database showed
signiﬁcant overlap with annotated functional sites (Figure 1B;
Table S1). Among probe-modiﬁed lysines, 31% of these sites
were annotated. Among these annotated residues, most were
known sites of post-translational modiﬁcations such as lysine
acetylation, succinylation, and malonylation. The remaining
annotated lysine residues included active sites, binding sites,
calcium binding regions, and nucleotide phosphate-binding
regions (Figure 1B; Table S1). While most probe-modiﬁed
amino acids that we identiﬁed across the other nucleophilic
residues were unannotated, the annotated sites included active

Figure 1. IsoTOP-ABPP of NHS-ester-alkyne reactivity in mouse liver
proteome. (A) Structure of NHS-ester-alkyne (NHSyne) and
distribution of probe-modiﬁed peptides in mouse liver proteome
assessed by isoTOP-ABPP. Mouse liver proteomes were labeled with
NHS-ester-alkyne (500 or 100 μM), followed by copper-catalyzed
azide−alkyne cycloaddition (CuAAC) conjugation of a biotin-azide tag
bearing an isotopically light (for 500 μM) or heavy (100 μM) mass tag
to probe-labeled proteins. Probe-labeled proteins were subsequently
avidin-enriched and digested with trypsin, and probe-modiﬁed tryptic
peptides were isolated and eluted by TEV protease for subsequent LCLC/MS/MS proteomic analysis. Raw data and ratiometric analysis of
heavy to light peptides can be found in Figure S1 and Table S1. NHSester-alkyne predominantly reacted with lysines, showed signiﬁcant
reactivity with threonines and serines, and showed minor reactivity
with tyrosines, arginines, and cysteines. (B) Breakdown of probelabeled sites compared against annotated UniProt functional sites.
While the majority of labeled residues are unannotated, the annotated
sites were predominantly post-translationally modiﬁed or involved in
ligand binding. Data shown in A and B are representative of probemodiﬁed peptides found in two out of four biological replicates.

sites, binding sites, post-translational modiﬁcation sites, and
metabolite and metal binding regions (Figure 1B; Table S1).
We provide structural examples of both annotated sites as
well as unannotated sites that may be functional, highlighting
both the diversity of nucleophiles labeled as well as the variety
of roles these nucleophiles possess. In the cases where solved
crystal structures of mouse proteins were not available, the
closest human homologue was used after conﬁrming the
labeled residue was conserved. Consistent with the role of
lysines in enzyme catalysis, we observed several lysines in
metabolic enzymes labeled with the NHS-ester-alkyne probe.
First, in our isoTOP-ABPP data, we showed the active-site
K230 labeled by our NHS-ester-alkyne probe in fructose
bisphosphonate aldolase B (Aldob; shown in red), a glycolytic
B
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Figure 2. Examples of various types of nucleophilic residues targeted by NHS-ester-alkyne. (A) K230 on Aldob, a catalytic residue within the active
site. (B) Y55 on Akr1c6, the catalytic proton donor within the active site. (C) K12 and R105 on Nme1, two positively charged residues involved in
binding nucleoside diphosphates. (D) K46 on Gnmt, a surface lysine and known succinylation site. (E) K91 on Pfn1, a surface lysine which forms
two salt bridges with aspartate residues at the actin−Pfn1 interface. (F) T31 on Anxa5, a surface threonine near the calcium binding site. PDB ﬁle
designations are listed in the text. Speciﬁc structures are all from human counterparts.

enzyme that catalyzes the reversible cleavage of fructose 1,6bisphosphate to glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate and dihydroxyacetone phosphate.20 K230 forms a Schiﬀ-base with dihydroxyacetonephosphate (Figure 2A, PDB: 1QO5).21 Consistent
with the functional role of K230 in the catalytic mechanism of
Aldob, we showed that the isotopic light to heavy ratio of this
lysine is signiﬁcantly less than 2, indicating this site is hyperreactive (Table S1). Our data also revealed labeling of an active
site tyrosine, Y55 in estradiol 17 beta-dehydrogenase 5
(Akr1c6), which acts as the proton donor during Akr1c6
catalyzed reduction of various androgens and estrogens (Figure
2B, PDB: 1J96).22 Beyond catalytic residues, we also
demonstrated labeling of residues within enzyme active sites
that are involved in substrate or cofactor binding, including K12
(shown in red) and R105 (shown in orange) labeled by our
probe in nucleoside diphosphate kinase A (Nme1)an
enzyme that catalyzes the generation of nucleotide triphosphates.23 Both K12 and R105 interact with the α and β
phosphates of the bound nucleoside diphosphate (Figure 2C,
PDB: 2HVD). In addition to active-site lysines, we also
observed labeling of post-translational modiﬁcation sites within
enzymes as well. K46 in glycine N-methyltransferase (Gnmt)
was as another site of probe labeling (shown in red). Gnmt
catalyzes the conversion of S-adenosyl-L-methionine to Sadenosyl-L-homocysteine and sarcosine.24 K46 is a known
lysine succinylation site (Figure 2D, PDB: 1R8X).25
Beyond metabolic enzymes, our isoTOP-ABPP data also
uncovered labeling of lysines in other nonenzyme protein
classes. Our isoTOP-ABPP data showed an unannotated K91
on proﬁlin-1 (Pfn1) as a probe-labeled site (shown in red).26

Proﬁlin is an actin-binding protein involved in restructuring the
actin cytoskeleton and maintaining actin monomer homeostasis. Solved structures of human proﬁlin-1 bound to actin
show K91 forms salt bridges with D288 and D286 on actin,
sitting ∼3 Å from each Asp. Disruption of this interaction
would likely destabilize that proﬁlin-1−actin interface (Figure
2E, PDB: 1FIL, 2PBD). Another example of an unannotated
site is T31 on annexin A5 that is labeled by our probe. Annexin
A5 is a protein that binds to phosphatidylserine in a calciumdependent manner.27 Structural analysis shows that T31 sits
very closely (∼4 Å) to the calcium binding site within annexin
A5, suggesting that covalent modiﬁcation of T31 could disrupt
calcium binding and play a direct role in annexin A5 activity
(Figure 2F, PDB: 1ANW).
Thus, by structurally examining sites of NHS-ester-alkyne
probe labeling using isoTOP-ABPP, we demonstrate the
versatility of NHS-ester-alkyne to provide a reactivity readout
on a wide variety of functional and putatively ligandable sites,
enabling both biological study and ligand discovery against
these sites.
Following up on these data, we next sought to investigate
whether NHS-esters could be used as scaﬀolds for covalent
ligand discovery against speciﬁc nucleophilic hotspots targeted
by the NHS-ester-alkyne probe. We synthesized two compounds CW 1−26 and CW 1−33, with varied structure around
the NHS-ester reactive moiety (Figure 3). The starting
carboxylic acid precursors for synthesizing CW 1−26 and
CW 1−33 were chosen due to their commercial availability,
price, and structural variety. While there were thousands of
available carboxylic acids, the high reactivity of NHS esters led
C
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the binding of NHS-ester-alkyne in mouse liver proteome
followed by conjugation of isotopically light (for vehicletreated) or heavy (for NHS-ester ligand-treated) biotinenrichment handles bearing a TEV protease recognition
sequence, followed by combining control and treated
proteomes in a 1:1 ratio, avidin-enrichment and tryptic
digestion of probe-modiﬁed proteins, and subsequent isolation
and TEV protease release of probe-modiﬁed tryptic peptides
for proteomic analysis (Figure 3). We then only interpreted the
light to heavy isotopic ratios of probe-modiﬁed tryptic peptides
for those peptides that were present in at least two out of three
biological replicates. Among >600 probe-modiﬁed peptides
proﬁled, we demonstrated that CW 1−26 selectively interacted
with six targets, showing a light to heavy ratio of >5. These
targets included R53 of Bpifb5, K497 and T489 of
dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase (Dpyd), S69 on Hba5,
K55 on Atp5l, and K48 on Slc25a42, which possess an
isotopically light to heavy probe-modiﬁed peptide ratio of >5
(Figure 3A,B; Table S1). We further validated one of these
interactions showing competition of CW 1−26 against NHSester-alkyne labeling of pure human DPYD protein with a 50%
inhibitory concentration (IC50) of 40 μM (Figure 3C). Dpyd is
the initial and rate-limiting enzyme in uracil and thymidine
catabolism. Examining a previously solved structure of human
DPYD revealed that K497 is within 3 Å of D119 and is located
where a strand from the other half of the DPYD homodimer
crosses the protein surface. Disruption of this electrostatic
interaction or addition by a bulky ligand could destabilize the
DPYD dimer and aﬀect enzyme function (Figure 3D).
The second ligand we tested, CW 1−33, also showed
relatively selective interactions with four targets showing ratios
of >5. These targets included S151 of Rpl6, K639 of Zfp318,
K211 of aldehyde dehydrogenase 2 (Aldh2), and K71 of
glutathione transferase t1 (Gstt1; Figure 3F; Table S1). We
validated interaction of CW 1−33 with some of these targets
and showed competition of CW 1−33 against NHS-esteralkyne labeling of human ALDH2 and GSTT1 and mapped the
labeled sites in solved structures of these enzymes (Figure 3G−
J). CW 1−33 showed more potent interactions with ALDH2
compared to GSTT1 with IC50 values of 4.1 and 100 μM,
respectively (Figure 3G,I). Interestingly, both lysines targeted
by CW 1−33 on ALDH2 and GSTT1 appear to be surface
lysines with no obviously evident binding pocket (Figure 3H,J).
These data may indicate that either there are subtle ligandable
binding pockets, pockets that are formed by protein−protein
interactions or conformational changes, or that these structures
may dynamically form binding pockets upon interactions with
CW 1−33 which may not be evident in these static structures.
IC50 dose−response studies were performed by preincubating
ligands with pure protein for 30 min followed by 1 h of labeling
with NHS-ester-alkyne, and thus these reported IC50 values are
relative potency values that can only be compared between the
two probes under the same conditions. Most surprisingly, both
CW 1−26 and CW 1−33 selectively interact with a only
handful of targets out of hundreds of sites proﬁled, despite
bearing their highly reactive NHS-ester core, as evidenced by
most probe-modiﬁed peptides showing isotopic ratios of ∼1
(Figure 3B,F). While these covalent ligands are clearly not
selective enough for the reported targets, these data suggest
that fragment-based NHS-ester covalent ligands can be
potentially used to develop selective lead small-molecule
modulators against speciﬁc nucleophilic hotspots targeted by
the NHS-ester-alkyne probe. CW 1−33 does not inhibit

Figure 3. NHS-ester-based covalent ligands conferring selectivity for
lysines on speciﬁc protein targets. (A) Structure of NHS-ester
fragment CW 1−26. (B) Competitive isoTOP-ABPP analysis of CW
1−26 lysine reactivity in mouse liver proteomes. DMSO vehicle or
CW 1−26 (100 μM) was preincubated with mouse liver proteomes for
30 min prior to labeling with NHS-ester-alkyne (500 μM) for 1 h.
Probe-labeled samples were then taken through the isoTOP-ABPP
procedure. Shown are individual isotopically light (vehicle-treated) to
heavy (CW-1−26-treated) probe-labeled peptides, showing K497 as
the primary target. (C) Competition of CW1−26 against NHS-esteralkyne labeling of recombinant pure human DPYD using gel-based ingel ﬂuorescence ABPP methods. (D) K497 is a surface lysine on
DPYD which forms a salt bridge with D119 and resides at an interface
between DPYD dimeric partners. (E) A second NHS-ester fragment
CW1−33. (F) Competitive isoTOP-ABPP analysis of CW1−33 using
the same approach described in B yielded three targets, K639 on
Zfp318, K211 on Aldh2, and K71 Gstt1. (G−J) Validation of CW 1−
33 competition against NHS-ester-alkyne labeling of pure human
ALDH2 (G) and GSTT1 (I) protein and locations of lysines targeted
by CW 1−33 on ALDH2 (H) and GSTT1 (J) structures. Data in B
and D show average ratios for probe-labeled peptides identiﬁed in at
least two out of three biological replicates. Gels shown in C, G, and I
are representative gels from n = 3.

us to select relatively large structures that had a higher chance
of possessing selectivity.
First, we demonstrated that neither of these compounds
broadly impair NHS-ester-alkyne labeling of mouse liver
proteomes, indicating already that these compounds are not
reacting nonspeciﬁcally across the proteome (Figure S2). We
next performed competitive isoTOP-ABPP studies to identify
the speciﬁc targets of these NHS-ester-based covalent ligands in
which we competed vehicle or CW 1−26 or CW 1−33 against
D
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(including truncations) and labeling site were averaged, as long as
the peptide had appeared in at least two experiments. These averages
yielded a master list of labeled sites in the proteome for each residue of
interest. The “feature” list from the uniprot records that each peptide
mapped to was downloaded, and all features that overlapped with the
labeled site in the protein and were shorter than 30 amino acids and
were not in a list of ambigious/poorly annotated features (e.g.,
“strand,” “domain,” “site”) were kept as annotations for the peptide.
Gel-Based ABPP. Gel-based ABPP methods were performed as
previously described.35 Recombinant pure human proteins were either
puriﬁed or purchased from Origene. Whole liver lysates were
generated as previously described. Both samples were pretreated
with DMSO or fragment in an incubation volume of 50 μL of PBS for
30 min at RT and were subsequently treated with NHS-ester-alkyne
(10 μM ﬁnal concentration) for 60 min at RT. CuAAC was performed
to append rhodamine-azide onto probe-labeled proteins. The samples
were separated by SDS/PAGE and scanned using a ChemiDoc MP
(Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.).

ALDH2 activity based on a substrate activity assay in mouse
liver proteome (data not shown). However, one could envision
combining selective covalent ligands with small-molecule
“degraders” that recruit E3 ubiquitin ligases for subsequent
proteosomal degradation of speciﬁc protein targets28−30 as a
means of leveraging this speciﬁcity for biological or therapeutic
function.
Overall, our study demonstrates that the NHS-ester-alkyne
probe is as a versatile reactivity-based probe for mapping the
reactivity of a wide range of nucleophilic ligandable hotspots,
including lysines, serines, threonines, and tyrosines encompassing active sites, allosteric sites, post-translational modiﬁcation
sites, protein interaction sites, and previously uncharacterized
potential binding sites using chemoproteomic approaches. This
commercially available probe can thus serve as a complementary tool to other previously developed reactivity-based
probes that target lysines, such as with the dichlorotriazinealkyne probe, as well as other nucleophilic residues.11,16,31,32
Surprisingly, we also demonstrate that selectivity for speciﬁc
nucleophilic hotspots can be conferred with NHS-ester
scaﬀolds, lending its future potential applicability for covalent
ligand discovery against speciﬁc druggable hotspots targeted by
reactivity-based probes.
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Materials. 2,5-Dioxopyrrolidin-1-yl-3-(prop-2-ynyloxy)propanoate
(NHS-ester-alkyne) was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. The dichlorotriazine-alkyne probe was synthesized according to the methods
reported in Shannon et al.16 The synthesis of CW 1−26 and CW 1−33
is reported in the Supporting Information.
IsoTOP-ABPP. IsoTOP-ABPP studies were done as previously
reported.3,19 Proteome samples were derived from mouse livers, which
were previously partitioned into three pieces, homogenized in PBS
with a bead-blaster, and cleared of debris via high speed centrifugation.
For isoTOP-ABPP studies, liver proteomes were diluted in PBS to 2
mg mL−1 and were labeled with NHS-ester-alkyne for 1 h at RT.
CuAAC was used by sequential addition of tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (1 mM, Sigma), tris[(1-benzyl-1H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)methyl]amine (34 μM, Sigma), copper(II) sulfate (1 mM, Sigma),
and biotin-linker-azide, the linker functionalized with a TEV protease
recognition sequence along with an isotopically light or heavy valine
for treatment of control or treated proteome, respectively. Subsequent
isoTOP-ABPP procedures and MS analysis were performed as
previously reported.3,19,33,34 Cysteine residues were searched with a
static modiﬁcation for carboxyaminomethylation (+57.02146), and
probe modiﬁcation of peptides was searched with up to two diﬀerential
modiﬁcations for methionine oxidation and either the light or heavy
TEV tags (m/z + 550.22797 for light and +556.24178 for heavy for
lysines, serines, threonines, arginines, and tyrosines and +493.20647
for light and +499.22028 for heavy for cysteine to account for the
static modiﬁcation). Peptides were required to have at least one tryptic
end and to contain the TEV modiﬁcation. ProLUCID data were
ﬁltered through DTASelect to achieve a peptide false-positive rate
below 1%. For studies, with covalent ligands, proteomes were
preincubated with DMSO or ligand for 30 min at RT prior to
probe-labeling. The isoTOP-ABPP study with dichlorotriazine-alkyne
was performed as described above, but the diﬀerential modiﬁcations
for probe-modiﬁed lysines were m/z +550.22797 for light and
+556.24178 for heavy. We note that the total numbers of NHS-esteralkyne probe-modiﬁed peptides diﬀer between the ﬁrst runs compared
with the competitive isoTOP-ABPP runs with ligands. This may be
due to running four biological replicates, in Figure 1, compared to
three biological replicates, in Figure 3; diﬀerences in mass
spectrometry sensitivity at the time of running the samples; or
instability of the probe with longer periods of storage.
Peptide Computational Analysis. Quantiﬁed light/heavy ratios
from each experiment that corresponded to the same peptide
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